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The hardware man la a friend yon always need. He comes home to. you and
fills a more important place' in your
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have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
everything in the household line. I will furnish you from the
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. I
carry the largest stock in the city. I repair all kinds of furniture, sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake mattresses and all kinds of upholstering.
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Texas 'ever in Kansas.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR CONCLAYE
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
Topeka, Ebb.. Aug. 29. The state saninotice from
tary board has reoeived
Paola that Texas fever has broken out in
Comptroller of the Treasury Decides a herd of oaltle on a farm two miles west Grand Encampment, By An Almost
of that town. The farm has been placed
Unanimous Vote, Awards Its
that Double Pees Do Not Mean
under striot quarantine. The oattle were
Double Mileage.
Highest Honor to a
Mountain
to
from
Paola
Grove,
shipped
Mo., on August 17. It was only last week
Keutuckian.
that Texas fever was found in Cowley
Production of Lead Increasing in the county.
United States Time Extended for
Pittsburg Decided Upon as the Next
Can't Fight in Texas.
Conclave City Many Western
Austin, Texas, Aug. 29. Attorney Gen
Filing Sugar Bounty Claims-Uta- h's
eral Crane has given ont his second opinRtar of Statehood.
will Disband
Delegations
ion anent the
prize
in
Go Sight
Boston
and
fight. He holds that in the lawful disNEW MEXICO NEWS.
Hints of Jlouteziinm .Hlsnianairement.
Washington, Aug. 29. The deoision by charge of his doty the sheriff certainly
Seeing.
Some one signing himself "Vegas"
the comptroller of the treasury that the has a right to use firearms if the emerwrites to the Albuquerque Citizen as fol
statute allowing double fees to U. S. mar- gency demands it. He bases his opinion
The San Juan county fair has been
on statutes governing riots, etc. It is now
29. Rain rather discour lows from Las Vegas: John Oliver Plank
Boston,
Aug.
olerks
in
and
district
attorneys
shals,
postponed from September 9 and 10 to
the light will go elsewhere.
when they has been reoalled to Chicago by D. B. Ootober
the
thought
Knights
Templar
aged
1, 2 and 3.
Washington, Oregon, California, Wyoturned out for the day. Blaok and white Robinson, aoting president of the Santa
J.A. Carrnth, the Of tin understands,
ming, Montana, Idaho, T?rth Bnd South
Dakota, New Mexico, Arizona, Utah and
plumes and tightly fitting uniforms have Fe, to explain why he closed the Monte- hag begun the preparation of a oity direcAND LEAD.
Nevada, does not apply to mileage has
given way to business suits and the sir zuma without orders. The pooks of the tory at Las Vegas.
caused much dissatisfaction among those
knights have settled down to systematic hotel have been asked for by E. Wilder,
The subscriptions to the territorial fair
officials. ..
Market
Touch- sight seeing.
Reports
of Topeka, treasurer of the Atchison, To- at Albuquerque have reached the handTrustworthy
Previous to this deoision double milt- of
the
The
session
grand encampment peka lis Santa Fe. Whether John Oliver some total of $3,723.
ing Two Great South western
age had been allowed on aooount of the
reopened at 10 o'clook when the election will ever return to the springs is an open
Prodncts.
The Optic reports that the postofflce
in
oost
the
of
was
increased
officers
taken
of
traveling
greatly
up. The conclave question to the people of Las Vegas. It
department has finally consented to estabwestern states and territories.
of the Woman's Masonic organization of is
that there has been a great lish a poetoffice at Las Vegns Hot Springs
New York, Aug. 29. The Mining A the order of the Eastern Star also forThe U. S. marshal of Nevada drums
deal of mismanagement at the springs, in and to call it by that name.
that mileage comes under the head of fees Engineering Journal's metal market re- mally opened at Union hall.
which John Oliver haB been ably assisted
A number of valuable
Out of town excursions are as numer
and has suggested that the matter be view says:
gold nuggets
by one E." P. Smith, his cashier at the have been
ous and as attractive as yesterday.
brought to the attention of the departpicked up by Mexicans in the
Las Vegns
rumored
abont
hotel.
is
has
It
market
continued
The
very
copper
ment of justice. This will be done.
the exodus will begin, several that Clark D.
streets of Silver City since the Hoods be
Frost, the old manager, has
firm, with no lake copper available below oommanderies
leaving for home. Large been aBked to take hold of the two hotels, gan, lhey were no uonbt washed from
Comptroller Bowler based his decision
on an opinion of the supreme court, sev- 12, at whioh price very little, if
numbers will Co
but many The trouble with John Oliver has been the Pinoa Altos mountains.
A
oan be had from lirst hands.
eral months ago, in a case involving thj
delegations, especially those from the
he was too hot after the almighty
Capt. Jack Crawford, who is in Colummaxim am fees to be allowed, the oourt very large demand exists for electrolytic western states, will disband here at the that
and sales have been made up to close of the
dollar; but the roilroad company has bia, South Amerion, investigating placer
copper,
infee.
was
a
not
a
as
that
conclave,
great many
mileage
holding
and
to
little
his
tumbled
the end of the year, mostly at private tend to remain
game,
mining, has sent a cablegrnin to friends
in New England for some finally
PBODUOTION OT LEAD INOBKA8INO.
witness the result Montezuma closed, in El Paso stating that he would bo home
A
terms, supposed to be from
weeks.
A bulletin
and John Oliver reoalied to Chicago,
by the geologioal survey, scarcity of oasting copper is noticeable,
September 15.
The grand enoampment elected Right
haB boen paid.
giving the production of lead for the first and
of NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR.
Warren
Laru
Eminent
Sir
The colored preacher, W. P. Roberts,
Thomas,
six months of 1895, has just been issued.
Producers of Arizona pig copper are
as grand master to succeed
N. M., Sept. 17 to 21, 1895. left town Tuesday night rather hurriedly,
It shows a total of 106,000 tons, of which entirely out of the market. No arrivals Kentucky,
Albnquerque,
Most Exoellent
Sir
his movements being nocelernted by a
McCurdy:
88,000 tons were desilverized lead and of foreign copper have so fur been re- 301 votes wore cast and Hngh
"One Cent."
Thomas reoeived
party of men who had become disgusted
18,000 tons were soft lead. Seventeen ported, but we understand that there are 295 of them.
One cent per mile is all the Santa Fe with his actions toward some of tho
thousand tons of this were refined in Beveral lots of Arizona pig copper afloat
to
route
the territorial colored girls of tendor age, nnd many of
asks for tickets
Pittsburg has been decided upon as the
bond, the remainder being obtained from from Liverpool to New York.
fair at Albuquerque, N. M. Dates of sale the dusky sons and daughters of Ham asnext conclave city.
American base bullion. The total is an
Reports from the manufacturers are
to
15
The knights elected Very Eminent Sir September
21, 1895, good to return sisted in running him out. Eddy Curincrease of 3,500 tons over the first six very encouraging; they are all over- Rueben
K. Lloyd, of San Francisco, as until September 24. Low rates from Al- rent.
months of 1894 and 6,000 over the first six crowded with orders and find great diffibuquerque to the Las Vegas hot springs,
deputy grand oommander.
months of 1893. .
Mrs. M'Rose intends to make a fight to
culty in meeting their engagements. We
elect on above dates on account of grand trv and secure
officers
have
been
The
following
reoeived
from
abroad
were
hear that bids
BOUNTY CLAIMS.
SUGAK
possession of the personal
Call
held
contest
on
there.
musical
for both lake and eleotrolytio copper at ed: Grand generalissmo, Very Eminent agents of the Santa Fe route for par- effects of the Into John Wesley Hardin,
y
The secretary of the treasury
Sir Henry D. Stoddard, of Texas; grand
being somewhat
together with the mannscript of his biogH. S. Lutz,
ticulars.
extended the time for filing sugar bounty quite good prices, but were
captain general, Very Eminent Sir Geo.
M.
raphy, now in the possession of Alderman
N.
Santa
Fe,
olaims from September 1 to October 1, below the market they is refused.
Agent,
M. MoBlon, of Illinois; grand senior
J. L. Whitmore, who was appointed by
The foreign market
considerably
El
General
.E.
Paso,
Agent,
1895. According to the regulations isCopland,
Eminent
Sir
Henry Rugg, Toxas.
firmer. For the finer grades of copper warden, Very
Judge Hunter as temporary administra
sued, All olaims were to be filed by Sep
tor of Hardin s nttairs. El Paso Times.
to be paid, of Rhode Island; grand junior warden,
tember 1, but this time was found to be very high prioes continueis
W.
K.
of
Cin
You
Eminent
Sir
Think
liver
Melish,
said to be Very
and consumption abroad
The plans nnd specifications for the
inadequate.
Ohio.
well
have
not
oan
unless
be
That you
cinnati,
you
very good.
new depot were here a few days for the purUtah's stab.
.Lead has been rather dull, and transVery Eminent Sir H. Wales Lines, of pure, rich blood? If you are weak, tired,
of allowing the local contractors an
grand treas languid and all run down, it is because pose
Preparations are in progress at the actions were more of a retail char- Connecticut, was
to bid for the work. The
war department to secure the incorpora- acter, but no pressure to sell exists, and urer. The contest over the election of a your blood is impoverished and lacks opportunity
now building will be quite a handsome
tion of another star on the United States we quote 3.503.62. The foreign mar- grand recorder is still pending.
vitality. These troubles may be over- structure
an ornament to Silver City.
and
come by Hood's Sarsaparilla because
to represent Utah. The flags having ket was steady at 11 16s.3d.ll 18s.
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes pure, rich There will be plenty of room for the conthe additional star are not authorized to 9d. for Spanish, and 2s. 6d. more for Engblood. It. is, in truth the great blood duct of the business and the employes
be nsed until July 4, 189C, the date of the lish.
COLONY.
will not be crowded into a small spaoe as
admission of Utah as a state and an oHl- purifier.
with the one that burned. Silver City
cial order will be issued requiring the
Arrested.
female
Missionary
Eagle.
on
effect
date.
to
take
that
In
ehange
Establishment of a Settlement
Hood's Pills cure liver ills, constipaTroy, N. Y., Aug. 29. Amelia A.
Judge Bennett lot the oontraot yesteron the
sick headache,
Montrose
t'olo.,
tion,
biliousness,
County,
jnundioo,
aidthe oity missionary aooused of
Death or Capt. Baldwin I'enled.
day afternoon for converting his two vaPlan.
Ilellamy
indigestion.
cant rooms on Ballard Btreet into nn
Wichita, Kas., Aug. 29. There appear; ing the escape of the train robber,
opera house. The auditorium will be
Homcseckert' Excursion.
to be no foundation for the reported Oliver Curtis Perry, from the Mattewau
L.
Anna
29.
Mrs.
Diggs,
Topeka, Aug.
insane criminal hospital, was arrested toA Beries of
excursions 18x55 feet and the stnge will be 30x50
killing of Captain Baldwin, of Anadarko.
statement the agitator, and Dr. S. MoLallin, editor have been arranged, and, nil agents at and feet. The stage will be about two feet
The Eagle has messages from the agency day. She deolioed to make noa
in the of the Advooate.'.ythe
she
than
had
further
that
ofOoial Populist east of Missouri river stations are au higher than the one formerly used in
part
denying the report.
thorized to sell tickets to points in Ar Morrill hall, and will bo set with new
?.!
....
plot.
paper in Kansas, have returned from
Colorado. Kansas, NebraS' scenery nnd so arranged as to accommoLabor.
of
Recognition
Montrose oounty, Colorado, where they kansas, Arizona,
New Mexico, Ok date the largest opera companies on the
Louisiana,
ka,
Missouri,
Mold.
29.
Governor
Movement
of
Denver, Colo., Aug.
have been to establish a
North and road. The now hall will be ready for uso
Indian
and
lahoma,
Territory,
&
29.
New
Grossman
Bros,
York, Aug.
has issued a proclamation setting
South Dakota, Texas, Wyoming, and no later than October 1, nnd perhaps
on the Bellamy plan.
colony
Monday, September 2, as a special holi- will ship $1,000,000 in gold on Saturday.
It is being promoted by the same or- Utah, at one standard fare for the round soonor. Silver City Sentinel.
dethat a year ago perfected ar- trip plus $2, dates of sale, August 29,
The mineral exhibit at the coming fair
day, designating it as labor day, 'in ac- The government bond syndicate has
ganization
cordance with the statutes.
posited $1,500,000 in gold in the
rangements for a colony on the Potomac September 10, and 21, 1895. Tickets now promisos to be the finest ever mnde
tenders.
for
return
Klett
has
must
below
The
for
used
Commissioner
legal
be
pussage.on Sep in the west. All the famons camps of
State Labor
Washington.
river, fifty miles
Oelriohs & Co. will ship $250,000 and Potomac looation was abandoned because tember 13, 20, and 27, October 4, and 11, Arizona and New Mexico will be well repdeoided hat the law oommonly known as
1895. For particulars oall on agents of resented, and the visitors will have n
the compulsory eduoatiou law must be Nesslacre it Fuller $100,000 in gold on of the unhealthfulness of the climate.
The Colorado eolony is to be looated the "Santa Fe Route."
chance to get a oorrect idea of tho vast
enforced, end so, acting in his offioial ca- Saturdny. It is likely that another firm
on on
H. S. Lutz,
Geo. T. Nicholson,
mineral wealth of this wonderful region.
government land, which will be taken
pacity, will, after the opening of school will make - another smaller shipment
G. P. A. Chicago, 111. Agent, Santa Fo. The camps in the vicinity of Albnquernext week, Tuesday, make a thorough that day.
up under the homestead and desert land
tour of the dry goods houses, faotories
act laws. Already 8,000 acres have been
que should bestir themselves. Cochiti can
and other establishments to see that no SETTLES THE CONFERENCE. filed on and ten men have located there NATIONAL IRRIGATION CONGRESS
make as fine a display as any district in
children are employed who are under 11
and begun the work of making preparaeither territory, and tho miners of that
M., Sept, 16, 1895.
N,
Albuquerque,
tions for the reception of the colonists
years of age.
couutry should be getting ready. Don't
Fe
the
Santa
occasion
the
above
For
Ilalfour's Itemarka Prevent Germany and their families. Other members will
hide your light under a bushel, but let
route will place on Bale tiokets to Alba the world
see what you have. AlbuquerFrom Taking Any Action.
immediately tilt on 5,000 acres more.
COLORADO CORPORATION.
1 cent a mile
at
return
and
now
querque
in
a
clnims residence
Mrs. Diggs
que Citizen.
10
10
ot
Dates
sale,
aeptenmer
1.70).
one
reason
that
Colorado and says that
Word comes from the Jemez hot
London, Aug. 29. The Berlin cor state was selected for the colony was that 21, inolusive. Tiokets will be good for
1895. springs that the other day a young lady
until
Organization of Grand 114 vet Naviga
return
24,
September
passage
their
have
he
learns
there
Standard
of
the
women
political rights.
says
respondent
will be present from nearly from San Francisco, who is sojourning
tion, Mining Transportation
on exoellent authority that the result of She says she is tired of battling for them Delegates
Company by Aspiring
state in the Union. Papers will be for a short time at the Bprings, actually
every
result.
without
elsewhere
Coloradoana.
the remarks of the Hon. A. J. Balfour,
read by eminent scientists, successful dog up a grave, near the rnins of the old
first lord of the treasury, in parliament, to
farmers and prominent statesmen. The Jemez church, in her search for relics and
the effect that he did not believe an inter
program has been arranged on practical curios, and instead of finding what she
River
The
Grand
29.
Denver, Aug.
for Male.
national conference would result in any'
lines, and all sessions will be open to the was after unearthed tho remains of a
Must be sacrificed at once, two valuable general public Reduced rates to all white man. The remains, it is also
Navigation, Mining & Transportation thing, is that Germany is unlikely to con
mining claims at San Pedro, Santa Fe points south of Albuquerque to parties stated, laid bare to the bleaching rays of
incorporated at the vene a bimetallic conference.
company was
county, N. M., in the New Plaoers mining holding tiokets east and north of Trini- the sun for a few days, when the young
office of the secretary of state. Kaviga-tioA Ills Mining leal.
Our informdistrict, near the Lucky and Big Copper dad. For particulars call on agents of lady had them
is possible to within ten miles of the
Salt Lake, Utah, Aug. 29. A speoial to mines. Sixty-fiv- e
feet work done on one the "Santa Fe Route."
ant states that the people of the springs,
H. IjVtz.
u.
wmon
Hio uranae western rauroaa, to
with the visitors, are very indignant over
the Tribune from Butte, Mont., says: A and forty feet on the other. Both have
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M,
point a branoh will be built. The plan
leads and assay well. Address D. Geo. T. Nicholson,
the outrage. Albuquerque Citizen.
an
good
which
here
was
closed
deal
miles
by
to
a
line
is to operate
Moab, forty
A., this office.
G. P. A., Chioago.
below, making accessible muoh rich English syndicate becomes tne puronaser
mineral and agricultural country. The nf thfrf.v rinh crnld claims known as the
in Madison oounty and
. A. K., Louisville, Ky., Bept.
plan is ultimately to build a railroad Clipper group
around the cataract and by steamship to owned by Morris ttlling ana uarmen a,
1X05.
Bennett. The consideration ia $750,000.
reach points 600 miles below.
Tti. rivanitn Mnnntnin AnmiMnv
For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
also purohased the Bullion at Basin for route will plaoe cn sale tickets to LouisTHE MARKETS.
ville, Ky., and return at one fare for the
$100,000.
round trip to Chicago or St. Louis, added
to 1 cent per mile from those gateways to
New York, Aug. 29. Money on call
RACE.
THE SECOND TRIAL
Dates of sale
Louisville and return.
nominally easy at 1 per cent: prime
mercantile paper, 8
Silvor, 66 j
September 6 to 8, 1895, good for return
until September 25, 1895.
lead, $3.80.
Yaehts Defender, VUllant ana Val Dassase
For particulars call on agents of the
Cattle, market steady to lu
Chicago.
and
this
Start
Morning
kyrie
cents higher for best; others, slow; Texas
"Santa r e ttoute."
Are Becalmed.
H. S. Lutz, Agt.
$3.60; bulk, $3.15
steers, $2.85
Gio. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
$1.60. Sheep
40; westerns, $8.00
firm.
Highlands of Navesink, N. J., Aug. 29.
Kansas City.
Cattle, market for best
The yachts Defender, Vigilant and Val
grades, steady to strong; Texas steers, kyrie started at 11:21 m tne seoona trial
GRAND MUSICAL CONTEST.
.xo
s
Texas
cows, f
$3.60 19
.uuj
to the international Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., Sept. 19
ips.eo; native raoe preliminary
.55; beef steers, $4.00
xne wina
$3.35; stockers and feed- oonteBt for America's cup.
and 20, 1895.
cows, $1.10
$3.50. was from the west northwest, blowing
$1.25; bulls, $2.25
ers, $3.00
A grand musical contest will be held at
an
hour..
about eight knots
Sheep, steady to strong; lambs, $3.00
the Montezuma hotel on September 19
The oourse is triangular, iweniy-iou- r
fa.au.
$4.50; muttons, fz.uu
south- and 20, for whioh occasion the "Santa Fe
Wheat, August, 61 Septem- miles iu all. The first leg will be
Chicago.
Route" offers the exceedingly low rate of
Septem- east, the seoond north by east half east, 1 cent
ber, 61 3 . Corn, August,
per mile, from all points in New
souin.
September, and the third west nywind
ber, 361-6- Oats, August,
Mexioo to Las Vegas hot springs and refallto
be
seems
m.
the
a.
11:50
At
19M- 19
Tickets
ing AWAV. The Valkyre is coming along turn, (from Santa Fe,15 $1.80).
to 21, inolusive,
will be sold September
after the Americau boats.
1895.
CONDENSATION
'S
At 12:28 p. m., all three of the yajhts good to return until September 24,
probably be the last oppor...unlmul nil tliA Hiirhlftnda. neither This will
to visit these famous Bprings at
the Vigilant
having
the Defender nor
. tunity
.
.L
L I
H. S. Lutz,
snoh a nominal oost.
ThA TTt,nh ItsnublicaD convention res gone a quarter 01 a- muu iu- hub
un
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
nnininatnrl H. M. Wells for BOV
hour. The wind is from the westward in
E. Copland, General Agent, El Paso,
the supreme oourt, shore.
For Judges
ernor.
... n of
.
.. i
t n. w:iu.i Long Branch. At 12:57 p. m., the De- Texas.
uu.1 v.
(j. H. Ziane, u. w.
were nominated on the first ballot. Heber fender and Vigilant are still becalmed, or
it
U7..1U ftiA nrnhnrnntinnal
nominee, la .hnnt an thru. tnJlfN from the lirst mark.
-- HI. I . u w.tw
the sou of Daniel H. Wells, who was one The Valkyrie is about a mile on her way
ana aseins vu iihts vnugun
to the light-sniof the prominent mormon pioneers.
Kaa.a f.r ahn is erolnir ricrht alootr.
American Wool and Cotton Reporter
COEDUOTID BT
At 1:20, the Defender, and Vigilant are
DAVID LOWITZKI,
says: Wool marxois 01 nosioo, new
up toward tne marc
York and rmiaaeipnia una moo who re, slowlynn creeping
of
a
breeze
inflnnnne
liuht
ihn
superficially viewed, are as quiet as last
off
are
tnere
onuug mmuw.w. from the sonth. Both nns beading
week,- DUt nnnA
nXADQUABTEBS fOB
b goou isnu.
at.AlllA WOol KT6 BtrOnff.
Bhore and the ueienaer
n.
t);t.hA Dnfniwlpr ronnded the
o.m
tn..
n
1.
DIMVB Ul uw wwvm
A.
A.
turned
and Philadelphia aggregated 6,853,200 first mark. At 2:01 the Vigilant
the stake boat.
pounds against 6,675,900 a year ago.
hnTB is no likelihood of the
TEBHM: Board and tuition, per month. tSO.OO: Tuition of day scholars,
it Q.n7 in.flnUhnil
A London dispatoh says: The stock
4 to as per month, according to trade. Music, Instrumental and
before 8:80 o'olock as MEW AND SEOOND HANS
mines
vocal, painting In oil and water color, on china, etc., form extra
markets boomed all around
BED-ROCseoond
FBI0ES
from
olose
reach
a
AT
have
the
charge. For prospectus or further Information, apply to
and Americans leading. The latter were markyachts
uut
to nnlsu, lor, it me wiuu oou
.i,al hi Mm favorable reoen- - frnm i.ha
seoond
for
The
highest prioes paid
westward, thev may have to
tion of the Erie soheme. There was more beat to the finish line.
hand goods. Yonr furniture will be
In Americans
overhauled and repaired and
buying and a better tone
taken,
than there has been for some time. Prices
sold on small commission. Give him
Uoat Vapalaed.
Torpedo
tone.
bullish
a
The Wct We Us Beaine Wrptciber a.
with
olosed at the best,
oall beforo buying new or auctionBerlin, Aug. 29. A torpedo boat
to
off
hmwohold
old
goods.
Barring aooidents, everything points
yonr
ing
in the North Sea to day. Thirteen
of continued activity in all
nnriod
1
persona are reported drowned.
I markets.
NATIONAL CAPITAL

home than almost anyone else. Friends
Bhonld be selected with oare. Take special care in selecting your useful hardware
There are more reasons than
friend.
yon have fingers why yon should select
ns as yonr hardware man. Onr ware is
the best in quality. Yon can always depend npon onr goods absolutely. Our
price? are always the lowest. If you
doubt it, come and see. Don't be deceived; for ware that wears every time at
a money saving price, buyers must oome
to us.
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Catron Block

MEXICAN1

PBOPBIETOBS

O- F-

Mil

lil

Has-wel- l,

FKEBII BREAD, PIES ANIp CAKES.

home-feeker- s'

'

AGENTS

FOB-B- oss

Patent Flour.

Club House Canned Goods.

Hesston Creamery Butter.

Phone 53

Careful attention given to special orders for cakes and pastry.
Campers' supplies packed free, of charge. Call and
examine our stock and gee our low prices.

4l

TELEPHONE

4

Come and See Usl

-

AT COR. BRIDGE & WATER STS.

n

WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF

y

10-1-

tn-df-

1.

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
OIK COSirECTlOKAHIES ARE ALWAYS

EKESK.

;
Our special aim is to please everyone with reasonable prices
and as good an article.as the market affords.

There
nothing better than .
r isBADEN'S
BEST FLOUR.
ELGIN CREAMERY BUTTER.
MONARCH BRAND CANNED GOODS.

Academy of.
OUR LADY OF LIGHT.

s

S. S. BEATY.

86;
19;

.

TO-DAY-

1

Jm

STAAB,

incn

Santa Fo

ITox7

p

ut

Oldest and Largest Establishment in Southwest.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.
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An Eastern Paper Sees the 1'oint.
billion dollars! That is what the experts say our corn crop is worth as it
stands. Have we not a bit of a right to shout
la!" "Oh.be joyful!" or auy other of
at
Entered as Second Class matter the "Hoop
the Saxon ejaculations which express de??e
Post Office.
Santa
light? Come to think of it, the estimated
more
value of our corn crop is
on another billion. In sober truth this is
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
not at all the limit of the value that such
25 a
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
crop peculiarly indigenously Amerioau
1
00
as it is will bring. The fattening of
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00
mail
Daily, per month, by
Btock is in itself through such an abun2 60
Daily, three months, by mail
dance lifted into a great profit. One cause
5 00
Daily, six months, by mail
cattle values
10 00 of the large decline in range
Daily, one year, by mail
25 has been the decrease in yield of corn
Week ly , pur mon th
75 within the great stales and in the northiFeckly, per quarter
1 00 west.
tVeely, per six months
This billion and a quarter in value of
2 00
Wnekly, per 'ear
corn means prosperity and progress. And
it must be so regarded. It means a third
of or a half billion more of meat values.
A.11 contracts and bills for
payadvertising
It means, with a decreased small grain
able monthly.
communication intended for publica- and cotton production, ability to sell all
tion musi lie accompanied by thewriter's at larger prioes, and so regain the prosanne and address not for publication but perous security which for a few years past
has been so fearfully assailed.
H evidence of pood faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
There is a lesson in all this for business
be
ulilressed
husiuoss should
in New York. It is here where the great
New Mexican Printing Co.,
tolls are taken. And it is true, too, that
Santa Fe, New Mexico. it is here where the ankindest sneers at
the west are made. It is that west and
south, too, that has always rebuilt the
newsoldest
is
New
the
Mexican
SJTue
laud. The vast continental interior is the
paper, in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Do
I'ont Office in the Territory and has a large granary and builder of the seaboard.
circulation among the intelli- we not forget this fact at times in the
t id growing
pride of our commerce and the apparent
gent and progressive people of the
dominance of our foreign exchange and
banking power? New York, of all the
cities, should hold genererous welcome to
THURSDAY. AUGUST 29.
the great west whether she be prosperous
or struggling. Ii. the long run it is the
conquest of that west that marks the
Tub Democratic tariff reform law is measure of our oenturied progress.
one year old
The needs and conditions of a vast developing interior land has its sincere jusBoss Quay, of Pennsylvania, wasn't tification in proper demands even against
satisfied with merely licking the Hastings- - the great pressure of the
loaning, exchanging and promotGilkeson crowd. He wiped the lloor with
ing centers. There are many more scores
them.
of dollars turned over in our interior
home and continental traffic than is for
beoomes every one counted in our foreign trade
No wonder Gov. McKinley
irritable when any allnnion is made to the and exchange. Even the greater portion
of that must grow out of the home conbankrupt condition of the Ohio state ditions. The corn orop of this year,
treasury. It's moan to twit on facts.
raised as it has been and garnered as it
farmers of
will be by our
Doubtless the New York World tliinks the west, will put many thousands in profit
it very strange that the president is so to the oredit side of the denunciatory
our great oity and
slow about calling a special sossion of gold monometallists of
the Atlantic seaboard.
of
to
senate
confirm
the
its appointment
It will even add content to the secreFredorick R. Condert as an associate tary of agriculture, who derided the west
and may
justice of the supreme eonrt, vico Justice when he first took his portfolio,account
of
give added profit to the bank
Jackson, deceased.
the New York newspaper which has filled
its columns with jeers and jeremiads
I r distresses a good many handsome
about the limitation of agricultural lands
do bachelors in New Mexico and crops, and the barren unavailability
and well-tto rend that there are 00,000 more women of the great western region, which is tothan men in Massachusetts. The terri- day the scene of a billion dollar corn
New York Journal.
torial bureau of immigration should be crop.
instantly petitioned to issue a speoial il- NATIONAL IRRIGATION CONGRESS
luminated circular on this subject.
Albuquerque, N, M., Sept. 16, 1895.
the above ocoasion the Santa Fe
For
with
will
Most people
Judge route will
agree
place on sale tickets to AlbuTaffc, of Ohio, that the great American
querque and return at 1 cent a mile
was
a
last
Union
DateB
Btrike,
of sale, September 15 to
year,
Railway
($1.70).
most "complete publio nuisanoe." Doubt- 21, inclusive. Tickets will be good for
return
until
passage
September 24, 18!)5.
less Debs, as he contemplates sevora'
will be present from nearly
Delegates
a
feels
more mouths of imprisonment,
every state in the Union. Papers will be
little that way himself.
read by eminent scientists, successful
farmors and prominent statesmen. The
"Fob president in 18UG, William Mc- program has been arranged on practical
lines, and all sessions will be open to the
Kinley, of Ohio," still floats from the edi- general public. Reduoed rates to all
If
Raton
the
of
torial
Range.
points south of Albuquerque to parties
the unexpected should happen, McKinley holding tickets east and north of Trinidad. For particulars call on agents of
Burely would not think of putting off
H. S. Lutz,
the "Santa Fe Route."
Capt. Collier with any eucb minor ap, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
pointment as postmnster of Raton.
G. P. A., Chioago.
The New Mexican feels highly flattered. The Albnquerque Citizen dips its U. A. It., Louisville, Ky., Wept. 10-1lNOff.
local items and prints them as original
the
For
occasion the Santa Fe
above
while
the Las Vegas Optic's
editorial,
route will place cn sale tickets to Louiseditorial page is frequently made up of
ville, Ky., and return at one fare for the
matter taken from the New Mexican's round trip to Chicago or St. Louis, added
telegraphio news page. It's all right, to 1 cent per mile from those gateways to
Louisville and return. Dates ot sale
gentlemen, nothing like knowing a good
September 6 to 8, 1895, good for return
thing when you see it.
passage until September 25, 1895.
For
call on agents of the
The Associated Press abruptly an- "Santa particulars
Fe Route."
H. S. Lutz, Agt.
nounced, on Tuesday, that Hovey had
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
won in the tennis match at Newport! We
do not care to be too captious about
these matters, but, in order to avoid unGRAND MUSICAL CONTEST.
due excitement, it does seem as if the As- Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., Sept. 19
sociated Press ought to be thoughtful
and 20, 1895.
A grand musical oontest will be held at
enough to send out a faint promonition
of such startling news before bursting the Montezuma hotel on September 19
and 20, for which occasion the "Santa Fe
upon the public with all the ghastly
Route" offers the exceedingly low rate of
1 cent per mile, from all points in New
Vegas hot springs and re
Uncle Sam ought to be ashamed of Mexico to LasSanta
Fe, $1.80). Tickets
turn, (from
himself. After going to all the trouble will be sold
September 15 to 21, inclusive,
of
the
and expense
building
magnificent good to return until September 21, 1895.
bnttle-shiIndiana, he makes the morti- This will probably be the last opporto visit these famous springs at
fying discovery that he hasn't a dry dock tunity
H. S. Lutz,
such a nominal cost.
big enough to accommodate her, and
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
must consequently send her to Canada to
E. Copland, General Agent, El Paso,
be cleaned for her official trial trip. Per- Texas.
haps it would be well enough for the
American eagle to preserve a dignified
silence while the Indiana is in Canadian
waters.
DAVID LOWITZKI,
RY
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"silver-crazed-

VALLEY
of
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Choice Mountain

and

That riches do not bring happiness

FOB

very
always has been demonstrated
frequently during the past ten days.
Half a dozen men of wealth and influence
have gone over the dark river by their
own hands at different points throughout NEW AND SECOND HAND
PRICES
AT
the coti d try. If they had had a reasonable inoome tax to pay, and taken time
The highest prioes paid for seoond
to run out to the Rookies and dallied
hand goods. .Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
awhile with the festive trout, perhaps
sold on small commission. Give him
these morbid men of business would have
a call before buying new or auctionfound something in life worth living for.
ing off your old household goods.
HEADQUABTIBS

FURNITURE,
BED-ROO-

Ms

near the Foot

Ills"

semi-tropio-

water-right-

The Pecos Irrigation and Improyement Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
f
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VIGOR
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BuffiM.

PB0FESSI0NAL

0ARDS.

J.

The Short Line
r.

To all Points

East, North,
.South and
West.

'

expiauauuB

O&MDOa0.

B. BRAD'S,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas Oity and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.
E. S. LUTZ,
E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Canals
Irrigating
fights sJrs sold cheap wU

!
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was

snt iaterest.
of land for sale, oon- -

Haul fayauaH wish 7 ysr

Urn

sws thsrs sm lO0jO0 mm

iating mainly of AgrfoMlttirai, GmI and Tlmbar Lands,
olimate Is un.urposSeal, sad sUaifs, grain aati trait of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundanso.
s,
Those wishing to Tiswtho loads son sooswo fMfisl ratss on the
and wlU Cars a robots sJBoomM sssnotsf tkof should buy 160
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raii-road-
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'RlimatiafTit nam ArtA Bftldv

y 7"
uoia mining on more favorable terms than
rti;
locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on
sent
application.
land.
on Government
Milling regulations
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
and leave these points
Bundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown,
every morning, Sundays excepted,& for Springer.cross this
property.
The A., T. & S. F. and TJ. P. D. Q. railroads
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors-

e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
X). &

E. Gk

TR-A-IlsT-

Best of Servlce-Hnl-

pstablUhsd 1MCJ

praotioe in the courts of Sooorro, in
Chaves and Eddy oounties. Also
the supreme and U. S. Land oourts at
Santa Fo.
Lin-ool-

FI8KE,

Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in supremo and all district oourts of New Mex

ii

Oil

PM

COIM

Arrive at La Belle nally

Time.

ek

the Route for

flhlngnd prospecting

1 p. m

parties.

J. C. SCHUMANN,

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

Boots, Shoes &

Leather
Findings.
forth

PUDLIOHERO OF

Ctttt A Paokartf Ohoetv

Oole Agent

ioo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
Prompt attention
City, New Mexioo.
given to all business intrusted to his care.
oonrts
in the territory
Pr tioe in all the

RUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

S. Mail.

ust

ElfkooBaoa
A. A. Fbeem&n,
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

TJ.

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Catron block.

Kfi
v

Make Direct Connections With

:0Yerland Stage and Express Company:- -

VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
practice in all the courts.

E. A.

m TsJlays WttMi Raton and

Raton, New Mexico.

Bentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. OHioe hours, a to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p.m.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

ths mit tsfssa
ths
In additio

on

Ganta

tow Lbxico.

-

Fo,

DAILY HEW MEXICAN
iOTTKKIEI HCHOBKB. PrewMent.

K

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotiees in all territorial oourts. Commissioner oourt of
claims. Collections and title searohing.
Office with E. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

THE SANTA FE ORE WHIG CO.

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN
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Is not complete
without an ideal

Palace Avenue,

ftOHPUXIOM

pozzonrs
every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Combines

Insist spoa hariag thi

gonial.

IT 18 FOB 8AU lYEgTwHEKE.

ftgTj

Bols owners an maaufiMtorera

ARE THE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cost
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leal
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

te Vow

FATBsTT
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"

CiRBOtliTED ViTtRS.
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Santa FeN.M.

raff

WLiVt WtMVTMm'jpLAXX

All kinds of JOB WOBJC doM with noateOM

OS

PATRONIZE TH 10 HOME INDUSTRY.

NUEVO MEXICMO,
V

BOTTblSS

MiHUIAOTOBBBS

SODA MINEP4L &

A LADY'S TOILET

POWDER,

AND

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
;
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Da. Thomas Dunn English, the venerable author of that old sweet song,
'Ben Bolt," has added luster to bis dea new paclining years by bringing out
triotic song, "Old Glory," which promises
to be immensely popular. "Old Glory"
was sung for the first time in the Peddie
Memorial church, at Newark, N. J., Bator-dabefore an invited audienoe of newspaper men and oritios. The musio is by
Philip Glfford, a well known playwright
and amateur musioian of New York. The
ong has not yet been published, but will
undoubtedly earn new honor and popularity (or its author, who is now 76 years
old.

old Chines!

.

FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, frmif grower, lire stool raiser, aairyman,
fArtilitv. and under irrigation nroduoes bountiful crops oi
Tk. ;i f
viio . nf kik
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In suoh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot,neotanne, cherry, quinoe, eto.,
with California; while competent authority pronounoes its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
oattle
Enormous yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian corn make the feeding of
'
aud Bheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
.
haudsome profit.
,
healthful ana
The olimate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
.
health restoring.
s
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the superb
through the Valley s enclimate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends
tire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, inorease in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the nore rapid settlement
has
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rich Feliz section. The oompany meet
Roswell, and has now for sale lands to
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about
the wauts of oil raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pleoes of land have been divided into five and
ti n acres tracts, suitable for orchards and track farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are boing planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
Write for pamphlet fully
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers.
descrihinu the terms and conditions on whioh these several olassts of tracts are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

d

Da. C. C. Wiiii, a well known physician of Pittsburg, Pa., proposes to destroy typhoid fever and other disease
germs in water by electrocuting the
water. His plan is to turn a powerful
electrio current into the water, thereby
killing all germs in it. Dr. Wylie says it
can be done. Other physicians are discussing the prospect favorably and experiments along the line of Dr. Wyl'e's
ideas will be made, among other places,
in Chicago.
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Strong, principal of the pub
at Anderson, Cul., says: "I
Mrs. Clark require! sixteen years to have used Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
prepare the Concordance of Shakespeare, have found it an excellent remedy for
Rnmor haft it that Anna Gould has al lameness and Blight wounds."
Lameness usually results from Bprain,
ready paid gambling debts amounting
to $25,000 for the father of her titled or other injury, or from rheumatism, for
husband.
which Chamberlain's Pain Balm is especially intended and unequalled. It af'
Hercules Belonged to no Club,
Bat n olab belonged to heronles. You will fords almost immediate relief and in a
never be able to wield a olab in as lively short time effeots a permanent cure. For
a manner as that
chappie, sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.
but you, may recover physical energy
through the use of Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, if you will take that thorough
THE SUMMER GIRL'S LOVE.
tonic with regularity and persistence, not
first
six chapters of a seasonable novel.
The
spasmodically by fits and starts. Begin
CHAPTER I.
at once if vigor is failing you, for debilwill you love me always?" she
"And
of
certain
is
so
the
disease,
parent
ity
with hor head on his manly
that delay is dangerous. Digestion, the murmured,
bosom.
funotion through the perfect discharge of and throbbing he
responded, kissing hor
"Always,"
which vigor is renewed, is insured by the
Bitters. So are appetite, sleep and nerve rose loaf lips. CHAPTER II.
For constipation,
quietude.
malaria,
"And will you love me always?" she
rheumatism, kidney and bladder trouble
and biliousness the Bitters is unqualified murmured, with her head on his manly
and throbbing bosom.
ly tne best remedy extant. The restor"Always," he responded, kissing her
ative effects of a
three times rose
loaf lips.
every day will soon make themselves
CHAPTER III.
manifest. Fortify the system and grow
"And will you love mo always?" she
strong.
murmured, .with her head on his manly
and throbbing bosom.
The fact that the privy oounoil of Holhe responded, kissing her
land is beginning to negotiate for the rose'Always,"
leaf lips.
of
Wilhelmina
Queen
marriage
CHAPTER IV.
recalls the fact that Isabella of Spain was
"And will you love me always?" she
married at 16, Tiotoria of England at 20,
with her head on his. manly
while Marie of Portugal married at 15, murmured,
"
and throbbing bosom.
was widowed at 16, and married ngain the
"Always," he responded, kissing her
following year.
rose leal lips.
c

SUNBEAMS.

Mr. C, G.
Ho sohools

wine-glassf-

"

"It is the best patent medioine in the
world" is what Mr. E. M. Eartman, of
Marquaui, Oregon, says of Chamberlain's
Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
"What leads me to make this assertion is
from the fact that dysentery in its worst
form whs prevalent here last summer and
it never took but two or three doses of that
remedy to effect a complete cure." For
Bale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Mrs. Elizabeth E. Hutter, who was so
woll known during the war by reason of

her labors on behalf of the soldiers in
hospitals, died reoently in Philadelphia.
She was the first women to cross the line
after the battle of Gettysburg. She went
by speoial permission of President Lincoln, in a car provided for her use by the
president of the Pennsylvania railroad.

One night when Mr. Isaao Reese was
stopping with me, says M. F. Hatch, a

prominent merchant of Quartermaster,
Washington, I heard him groaning. On
going to his room I found him suffering
from oramp colio. Ho was in such agony
I feared he would die. I hastily gave
him a dose of Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. .He was
soon relieved and the first words he uttered were, "what was the stuff you gave
me?" I informed him. A- few days ago
we were talking about his attack and he
said he was never without that remedy
now. i have nsed it in my family for
several years. I know its worth and do
not hesitato to recommend it to my
friends and customers. For Bale by A. C.
Ireland, jr.
A preacher recently asked a university
don what be thought of hiB sermon.
I heard in it what I hope never to hear
again.,
What was that?
The dock strike twioe.
-

The coming rice orop promises to be
larger than the largest orop yet recorded,
that of three years ago, when the total
yield approximated twenty million bags.

The World's Fair Tests
Showed bo baking powder
so pure or so great in leav
ening power as the RoyaL
Plants grow faster between

4 and 6

a. m. than any other time during the day.

Judge. How old are you?
Elderly female. I am I am I am
Judge. You'd better make haste; every minute makes it worse.
SANTA FE, N. M., DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS AND PUEBLO,
COLO.
On September 15 to 19, 1895, the San-

ta Fe route will sell tickets from

Den-

ver, Colorado Springe and Pueblo to
Santa Fe, at 1 cent per mile, tickets
limited for return to September 30, 1895.
H. S. Lutz,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A., Chicago.

CHAPTER v.

"And will you love me always?" she
murmured, with her head on his manly
and throbbing bosom.
"Always," ho responded, kissing her
rose leaf lips.

CHAPTER VI.

"And will you love me always?" she
murmured, with hor head on his manly
and throbbing bosom.
"Always," he responded, kissing her
rose loaf lips.

TO

BE CONTINUED.

A monotonous sameness may seem to

pervade the ohaptors of, this novel,

but we

hasten to assure tho reader that it is of
thrilling Interest in view of the fact that
while the young woman remains the some
there is a different young man In each
chapter. Life.
Very Heavy Air.
don't understand," said the grocer,
"why it s so darn hoc when the thermometer ain't no higher than it is."
"It is the Humidity in the air," explained the schoolmaster. "Makes it
heavier and more oppressive.
"I wonder if he's right?" ventured the
grocer after the schoolmaster had depart

"I

ed.

"You bet he's right," said tho man with
the ginger beard. "When I was down in
Niggor auger'
"Nigger auger?" the grocer chipped in,
"Is that any biggor borlu machine than a
long jaw with a set of yoller whiskers
hangin to it?"
"You oir as funny as a string of fish,'
replied the man with the ginger board,
"Ef you would confine yourself to sollln
your intellectual equals which the Baine
is salt maokerel 'stead of tryin to get
funny with your betters, you would come
nearer to fulflllin the mission the Lord
give you on earth. But that is enough
time wasted on you. As I was sayin, I see
the air so thick and muggy down iu Nigger auger that you actually had to pull it
out'n your lungs by hand after takin your
breath. It was on one of them times that
a meteor come
along and did its
level best to hit the settlemont whioh we
was livin in at tho time.
"And you didn't takedt for a warnln?"
asked the grocer. "
"Was livin in at the timo. It was down
In a sort of valley, and when this here
meteor, whioh was about as big as a small
house, struck that there strata of air it
just simply was so thick that it couldn't
get through, and the darned thing bounced
back and up and around, rickotchettin
about in tho neighborhood for more than
three days. Then a breeze come along ami
thinnod the air out a little, and it dropped."
"I wonder what you mean by
askod the grocer. "May I presume that you was makiu a stagger at the
word whioh is pronounced 'riokoshay?' "
"It maybe pronounced thataway in this
here untraveled grocery," replied the man
with the gingor beard, "but I was usin the
original Spanish, as I heard It in Nigger
auger."
The disoussion stood a good chance of
becoming acrimonious, but tho man from
Potato creek got a horring bone fast in his
throat and oroated a diversion. Indianapolis Journal.
rickot-ohettin-

At the Seaside.

.

MenDont
"I think the water's rather too eold for
Johnny to bathe today."
" You noedn't trouble about that. He
can wear two pairs of tights." Judy.

".

Further waste

A

It was

i,

''

satis-factio-

,

Rheumatism,

and

ill-healt- hs

Chronlole-Telegrap-

brated book

;

That Servant Girl.

"Three Classes of Men."

"Not"

frill be sent free, sealed, upon application.
Every man should read it. It is the only full
ever
and complete guide for
offered. Free to everybody, lend for It- -

"I cannot

The Sanden Electric Co.,
Vo. 096 Sixteen ta 14., Dsavsr, CoL
Also Mow York, CMoago Leaden, Eas
Largest Ksetro-MsJlc- sl
OseosrnlaUjs Worldl

FX

No. 34:49. Conn-t- y
of Snnta Fe,

Hartman fc Weil, a
partnership comIn the District
posed of George
Court.
W. Hartman and
Alfred Weil,
Defendants.
In pursuance of a final decree made and
entered on the 6th day of May, A. D. 1895,
whereby it was provided that, in the event
of the failure of the defendants herein to
pay the complainants within twenty days
the sum of $1,868.85, with 6 per cent interest thereon from March 1, 1891, and
costs as therein decreed, the property
hereinafter described should be Bold to
satisfy said deoree, I, William H; Pope,
special master, hereby give notioe, the
condition of payment not having been
complied with, that I will on the 10th day
of September, 1895, at ten o'clock in the
orenoon of said day, at the front door of
the oourt house of the county of Santa
Fe, territory of New Mexico, offer for sale
Aid sell to the highest and best bidder for
cash, as an entirety, the following
property,
The southwest quarter of the southeast
township
quarter of seotion thirty-twthirteen north, range nine east, New
Mexico principal meridian, together with
all veins of coal and improvements
thereon, situated near the town of
in Santa Fe county, New Mexico;
said property being known as the O'Mara
coal mine.
The purchaser or purchasers shall upon
said sale deposit with the undersigned
speoial master at least ten per cent of the
purchase money together with a memorandum signed by or in behalf of said
purchaser or purchasers promising to
pay the balanoe of said purchase money
immediately upon the confirmation of
said sale by the court and the tender of
the speoial master's deed. The undersigned speoial master on the day of sale
and from time to time thereafter may
adjourn and keep open said sale in his
discretion; and from and after the date
of the sale of the Baid property by the
undersigned in the manner aforesaid, the
defendants and all persons claiming
under them shall be and stand absolutely
debarred and foreclosed of and from all
equity of redemption, in and to the lands,
real estate and premises herein ordered
to be sold.
William H. Pope,
Special Master.
A. B. Renkhan,
J. H. SUTHEBLIN,
Solicitors for Complainants.
Dated at Santa Fe, this August 9, 1895.
t:

s,

Legal Notice.

In the distriot court of the first judicial
distriot of the territory of New Mexico in
and for the oounty of Santa Fe thereof.
Norman B. Corn well, )
Complainant, j Chancery.
vs.

No. 3C14.

j Divorce.
Mary L. Cornwell,
Respondent. J
The above named respondent is hereby
notified that suit for dissolution of the
bonds of matrimony existing between the
said respondent and the complainant in
said cause and for general relief has been
filed against her in the distriot oourt
aforesaid and that unless she enter or
cause to be entered an appearance in her
behalf in said cause on or before the return day of process therein, occurring o
the first Monday in Ootober, 1895, a deoree pro oonfesso therein will be entered
against her in the Bnme.
Geo. L. Wyllys, Clerk.
seal

A. B. Remehan,

Solioitor for Complainant.
Dated at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 10, 1895

BLANK BOOKS

VLAT-OPENIN- G

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
5 Or. (40O pares) Cash Book
Cif.ftO
j Journal
6.00
ttr.(40
7 Jr. (50O " ) Ledger . .
7.50
are
made with pages 10x16
They
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guar
antee every one of them.
FLAT-OPENIN-

G

Bulletin No. 6.
The state of Colorado has at present
about i6,huo,ooo aores of public lands..
From KanBas City to St. Louis by the
Wabash, the distanoe is 277 miles. Toledo
G62 miles, New York 1437, Boston 1189
miles.
Of vacant public lands in Colorado
there are 10,861,000 acres.
The Wabash is the popular line east
for its free chair oars, excellent meals at
low price, and its direot connections in
Union passenger Btations.
The United States national debt is at
present 1915,962,112, or $11.63 per
capita. The per capita indebtedness in
France is file; in England S87: in Dutch
East India 61 cents.
Any truthful ticket agent, lawyer or
newspaper man will tell you that the
Wabash is the best and oheapest line
east.
Lookout for bulletin No. 7.
0. M. Hampson,
:
Commercial Agent.
,

She spoke In accents of scorn.

be yours."
He turned away despondently and sought
another employment bureau. Truth.
Too Much,
Uary had a little lamb.
It followed her oaoh day
Till Mary pot the bloomers on,
And then it ran away.
Louisville Times.

National EncampmcntSep- tember
foritonnd
.Trip.

w. A. R.

IN

GOLDEN

VERSE.

A Woman's Life.
'Tis true ono-hal- f
of woman's life is hope
And one-hul- f
resignation. Between there lies
Anguish of broken dreams, doubt, dire
And then is borne the strength with all to
copo.

Unconsciously sublime, life's shadowed slope
She braves, the knowledge in her patient
eyes
Of all that love bestows and love denies
As writ in every woman's horoscope.
She lives, her heart beats given to others'
needs,
Hor hands to lift for others on the way
The burdens which their wearinesB forsook.
She dies, an uncrowned doer of great deeds.
Remembered? Yes, as is for one brief day
Tho rose one leaves in some forgotten book.
Mary A. Townseud.

Thou Art Building.

Each man is surely building up a monument of
deeds,
And the stones are swiftly gathered as the glad
year onward speeds.
Be they smoothly dressed and chiseled, bethoy
broken and unhewn?
On the Boiled, neglected esplanade with splintered fragments strewn?
Bring the trusty square and plummet, try the
pitch with steady hand,
For without a true foundation no life monument may stand.
Has the block of mortal weakness found a
place amid tho rise,
Or does selfishness shine boldly in the shimmer of the skies?
Has the gloomy tint of avarice crept like a serpent in?
'Mid the rearing of the structure are thore yet
some blocks of sin?
From thy heart lift out the plummet, try the
pitoh with steady hand,
For without a true foundation no life monument may stand.
Shines thero but one block of sorrow from a
brother's helpless ery?
Is there yet another tainted by the lonely
widow's sigh?
Gleam there now some orphan's curses, swiftly crumbling from the sido?
Rises up thy mighty structure on a cornerstone of pride?
Bring the straightedge of thy conscience, try
the pitoh with steady hand,
For without a true foundation no life monument may stand.
Freely strewn along the wayside rich materials
thero be,
Rightly used would bring the blessing of a
thankful world to thee.
Life and hope and love and sunshine, honor,
truthfulness and pray'r,
Thought and trust and noble impulse lot thy
rising structure share.
Bring love's gilded square and plummet, try
the pitch with steady hand,
For without a true foundation so life monument may stand.
J. H. Mackley.
Unending.
There is an end to kisses and to sighs;
There is an end to laughter and to tears,
An end to fair things that delight our eyes,
An end to pleasant sounds that charm our
ears,
An end to enmity's foul libeling
And to tho graoious praise of tender friend;
Thore is an end to all but one sweet thing
To love there is no end.

MEDICAL

DISCOVERY
Manv vears sera Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief
consulting physician to the Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., compounded this medicine of vegetable ingredi-ent- s
which had an especial effect upon the
stomach and liver, rousinir the orcrans to
healthful activity ia9 well as purifying and
enriching the blood. By such means the
stomach and the nerves are supplied with
pure blood; they will not do duty without itt
any more man a locomotive can run wiiu-oucoal. You can not eret a lasting: cure of
Dyspepsia, or Indigestion, by taking artk
nciallv digested tooas or pepsin me siom
ach must do its own work in its own war,
Do not put your nerves to sleep with
celery mixtures, it is better to go to
the scat of the difficulty and feed the nerve
cells on the food they require. Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Biliousness and Nervous Af
fections, such as sleeplessness and weak.
nervous feelings are completely cured by
the '.' Discovery. " It puts on healthy flesh,
brings refreshing sleep and invigorates the

The empire now is but like him a name;
That statesman spoke, and by a burning word
Kindled a nation's heart into a flame;
Now naught is left but ashes, and we bring
Our homage to new men ; to them wo bend.
There is an end to all but one sweet thing
To love there is no end.
All beauty fades away, or else, alas,
Men's eyes grow dim, and they no beauty
see;
The glorious shows of nature pass and pass ;
Quickly they come, as quickly do they flee,
And he who hears the voice of welcoming
Hoars next the slow, sad farewell of his
friend.
There is an end to all but one sweet thing
To love there is no end.
All the Year Round.

The Land of the Lazy.
,
The land of the lazy is "some time" land,
Its boundaries all are "after awhile, "
Its citizens wear the "mean to" brand,
And "going to" garments are all the Btyle.
In the land of the lazy they want to get
Just as much as the toilers do,
And then if they don't they fume and fret
And grumble about "fate's favored few."
In the land of the lazy ambition dies,
For it cannot live in untended soil,
And its bright twin, progress, straightway flies
Away, away, to tho town of toil.
In the land of the lazy you and I
As a matter of course have never been ;
But, I tell you what, we had best look spry,
Or before we know it we'll enter in.
Susie M. Best.

Is It True?
Is it true, O Christ in heaven,
That the highest suffer most?
That the strongest wander farthest
And moro hopelessly are lost?
That tho mark of rank in nature
Is capacity for pain?
And the anguish of the singer
Makes the sweetness of the strain?
Is it true, O Christ in heaven,
That whichever way we go
Walls of darkness must surround us,
Things we would but cannot know?
That the infinite must bound us
Like a temple veil unrent,
Whilst the finite ever wearies
So that none's therein content?
Is it true, O Christ in heaven,
That the fullness yet to come
Is so glorious and so perfeot
That to know would strike us dumb?
That if even for a moment
We could pierce beyond the sky
With these poor, dim eyes of mortals
We should just see God and die?
Philadelphia Press.
Do

The Young, Young Children.
ye hear the children weeping, O my

broth-

ers,
Ere the sorrow comes with years?
They are loaning their young heads against
their mothers,
And that cannot stop their tears.
Tho young lambs are bleating in the meadows;
The young birds are chirping in the nest;
The young fawns are playing with the shadows;
The young flowers are blowing toward the
west.
But the young, young children, O my brothers,
They are weeping bitterly.
They are weeping in the playtime of the others,
In the country of the free.
Mrs. Browning.

Stop-over-

e tit as
Since
wonderful.simply

taking Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery in connection
with hU 'Pleasant
Pellets ' I have gained in every respect,
particularly iu flesh
and strength. My
liwr was dreadfully
enlaiged and suffered greatly from
dyspepsia. No physician could give
relief.
Now, after two
mouUis I am entirely relieved of my
disease. My appeMrs. Henke.
tite is excellent:
food well digested; bowels regular a,id
vucli improved."

Every kind of selling on Sunday, ex
cept the selling of medicines, is forbid
den by the state law of Virginia.
As a result of improvements on the
Seine that river is now navigable for
steamers of 1000 tons burden as far as

Paris.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.

call especial attention to onr celebrated

We

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

We

make them in all
Manner of styles.

fe

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

are the

Makers
We rule them to order

(Western Division.)

(J.

W,

Reinhart, John J. MoOook, Joseph
0. Wilson, Receivers.)

TIME TABLE NO. 39.
In Effect Sunday, November

1, 1891.

Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00
a. m, , v
Leave Kansas City, Mb., at 1:50 p. m.;
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at' 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at, .11:60 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. ru.; 1:15 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.: 10:10. Ar
rive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m

WESTWARD

STATIONS

I

Lv.

1

Ar.

9:40p. 3:30a. ..Albuquerque.. .
2:a. 9:10a. . .Coolldtre
3:07a. 9:15a
Wingate
3:35a. 10:05a,
Gallup
5:30a. 12:03p. .Navajo Springs..
6:50a. 1:25a. ....Holbrook
Winslow
8:10a. 2:55p.
10:45a. 5 :40p.
Flagstaff
Williams
12:35p.
laap,
13Sp. 8:40p. ....Ash Fork
Seligman
2:45p. 9:50p.
4:05p. U:40p, ..Peach Springs..
Klnsrman
6:05p. 1:10a,
8:30o. 4:10a. ...Needles, Cal...
Ulalte
10:30p. 6:10a.
12 :50a. 9:00a.
Bagdad
Daeerett
3:52a. 12:07p.
1:15a. 2:20p. Ar . . H arxtow. . . Lv
6:00p. Ar....Mojave. ..Lv

EASTWARD

8:15p. 6:10a
3:35p. l:35p,
2:50p. 1:07a.
2:20p. 12 :35a
12:03p. 10:18p,
10:40a. 8:55p,
9:30a. 7:50p,
7:20a. 5:40p,
8:00a. 4:20p,
4:30a. 2:55p,
3:35a. 2:00p,
2:10a. 12:40p
U:35p. 10:10a,
8:50p. 7:50a,
7:85p. 6:10a,
5:10p. 3:10a,
2:43p. 12:32a,
2:20p. 12:10a.
liOOp.

Arrive Los Angeles 9:85 a. m.; 6:30 p
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.j 6:00
p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:15 p. m.: 9:20 p.
m. Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at Han r ranoisoo at u:15 a. m.
Leave San Franoisco at 9:00 a. m.
Every day but Sunday.

JOB woieijk:
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. & S. F. Railway
for all points east ana south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Presoott fc Phoe
niz railway for points in central and
southern Arizona.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
rurdy and oonneotion with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MO J AVE Southern Faciflo Company for
Han rranoisoo, eaorameuto and other
northern California points.

ALBUQUERQUE

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No ohange is made by sleeping oar pas-

sengers between San Franoisoo, Los
Angeles oifrian Diego and Chicago.
The Atlantio & Faciflo Railroad, the
'
MUSICIAN'S
BOMB.
THE
great middle route aoross the American
Such mnsto ringeth through his spacious halls oontinent, in Jonneotion with the railAs all through life ah, me one seldom
ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
hears
management;
superior facilities; picYet chromos hang upon his gilded walls.
One sees that he lacks eyes has only ears.
turesque soenery; excellent accommoda-

BOOK WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

A Contrast.

.,.

I

s

ifnuy

New!

111

y
rate. The Barling- Less than
ton will sell, September 6, 7 and 8, round-tri- p
tickets, Denver to Louisville and retions.
turn, at the above rates. Tickets good
THIS ARTIST'S BOMB.
to return September 11 to Ootober C. Around
we gaxed
art
upon
exquisite
will be granted east of St.
When suddenly strange sounds gave us surThe Grand Canon of the Colorado
Louis returning. Kemember an agents
prise.
will sell tickets via the Great Burlington We heard him say, "Sweet musio," and,
the most sublime ot nature's work on
amazed,
Route, and but one change of cars, Deu- Concluded he lacked ears had only eyes.
ver to Louisville, and that in union depot
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
Walker.
May
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
at St. Louis.- Write
O. W. VALLEBY,
Let any man once show the world that he feels on this road. To the natural bridge of
General Agent, Denver. Afraid of its bark, and 'twill fly at his heels. Arizona and Montezuma's well you can
Let him fearlessly face it, 'twill leave him louroey most directly by this line. Ob
alone,
serve the ancient Indian civilization of
But 'twill fawn at his feet If he flings it a bone.
Laguna or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
Owen Meredith.
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
MEXICAN.
THE NEW
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip In the magand Spanish
Weekly
English
nificent pine forests of the San Francisco
. . .3
111
-i--i
mDaily.
La
t
jut
uo
vu
iwmuu
suiuuuB, win
are many of the unfortunate ones mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
sals at the following news depots, in There
the
this world,' greater in number than
where subscriptions may aiso Do
those who are blessed with good digesmade:
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
A. 0. Teiohman, Cerrillos.
tion. To some people the greatest mis8. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
eat
to
fortune is not to be able
everything View the longest cantilever bridge in
B. T. Link, Silver Oity.
set before them. "I suffered for years Amerioa aoross the Colorado river.
J. B. Hodgen, Doming.
with dyspepsia, and everything I ate dis- Jmo. J. Bran,
0. O. Killer, Hillsborough.
Gen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Cal.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
agreed with mo. I was induoed to try
H.
L. B, Allen, Las Vegas.
Simmons Liver Regulator and was cured C. Ass'tHpkrbs,
Gen. Pass,
San Felipe, Albuquerque
San Fratioispn. Cal.
I now eat everything." M. Bright, Madi H. 8. Van Ht.YOK, Agt.,
Jacob Weltmer, Oity.
son Parish, La
Fletcher Arnold. Bland, N.kf.
Gen. Agt., Albnqnerque, N. M.
one-wa-

Something

wliole system.
Mrs. K. Henke. of No. 896 North misled St.,
Chicago. III., writes: "I regard my improve.

That warrior carved an empire with his sword;

.

A Father's Woe.

"Augh waughl"
tho baby. He had repeated tho
remark 60 times in the past hour.
Mr. Nowleigh's hair, such as It was,
stood on end.
"Gwow ahwb wowbdgwow fllwaugfl"
is mcuranie
tieinlnal Weakness, Emission, Partial added the baby, while people living across
or Total Impotence, llraln KxhsniilJon, the street got up and closed their windows.
IndlseredoB,
Losses,
natures own rent,
Mr. Newlelgh took a whetstone out of
Hleenlessness, etc Butused.
It Is
the table drawer and ground his teeth.
edy must be scientifically
perfecUon
TRM'ITY, and the greatest possible
n
"To think," he groaned, burying his
for 1U application is attained in tee
Dr. gulden Electric Belt. This In- n face in the pillows, "that I should grow
vention has been sold and given complete
Up to beoome the father of a Union depot
for nearly thirty years, and we refer
Rockland Tribune.
sufferers to hundreds of cures in every State. train crier!"
Throw drugs to the dogs, and Join our army
ooon
A
evei
cures
of
in blessing: the greatest
Votary of Fashion.
given weak men. This belt also cures:
"I want to see some bureaus," said a
woman to tho olerk In a furniLame Back, Pittsburg
ture store.
Lumbago,Dyspepsia,KIdney
"Yes, madam. This way, please."
"I want you to show tne one of those
Complaints,
political literary bureaus I read about in
the papers. They Boom to be all the style
now." Pittsburg
A pocket edition of Or, IkandemVa cele-

and Liver
general

vs.

Items of Interest By The Wabash
Ban.

husband for my daughter! Why,
in the first plaoe, she is half a head taller
than yon.
Well, sir, I don't expect to be so short
after I am married.

money on drugs,
pients, elo. They
ITeu have
you.
them and know.
WATS willing:

GEMS

'

A fit

precious time and
vacuum treat-wil- l
never cure
probably trieMr4
Nature is A
and waiting to
man suffering

Legal Notice

Cruz Sanchez, et al.,
Complainants,

..

LEGAL BL JLITICS
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.

The Daily liew Mexican IN THE SUPREME

Several Important Opinions Handed
Down Recess Taken Until the
First Monday in October.

AUGUST 29.

THDRBDAY.

COURT.

Notice is herohy plven that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not lie honored unless previously
endorsed by the business mauager.

Id the supreme court yesterday after
noon opinions were handed down as follows:

Native.
Patrick P. Ford, appellee, vs. the
New
Requests for back numbers of the
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they Springer Land Association et al., appelwill receive no attitlou.
lants, appeal from the district court of
AdvertlHlDS Kates.
Colfax connty. The judgment and decree
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion. e of the lower court were affirmed, with di
Heading Local Preferred position
rections to the lower court to make Biich
uants per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single order as will oarry the same into effeot.
column, per month in Daily. One dollur an
Inch, single column, in either English or Associate Justice Laughlin prepared the
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on opinion in this oase and Chief Justice
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter, Smith and Justioe Collier concurred therePrices vary according
time
run, position, number of in. Justices Hamilton and Bautz did not
length of etc.
sit during this hearing.
changes,
One copy only of each paper in which an
raoiho Gold Company, plaintiff in error,
ad appears will be sent free.
vs. William Skillioorn and Lanson A.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less Snyder, defendants in error. The judgtiiau $1 net. per mouth.
ment of the lower court was reversed and
No reduction in price made for "every
the oase was remanded for snoh further
other dav1' advertisements..
proceedings in the cause as may be
proper. Associate Justice Hamilton delivered the opinion and Justices Langhlin
and Bantz conourred.
METEKOLOGICAL.
Insurance Company,
P. S. Dkvabtmbnt op Aqrioultukh,
plaintiff in error, vs. Charles Etheridge et
Wkatuuh Huhkau Office oif Ohsekvkr
of
al.
The
the lower court was
judgment
Santa Fe, August 2S. 1895.
affirmed. The opinion was prepared by
Justioo Langhlin, Justices Hamilton and
2
o
S3
15.3
Bantz concurring. Chief Justioe Smith
&
a 9
did not sit at this hearing.
CO
H.
Henry Lookhart, plaintiff in error, vs.
3 0
H. J. Woollaoott, defendant in error. The
judgment of the lower oourt in favor of
0 Clear
Woollaoott for $30 with interest at 6 per
0
hi 84 J
2137
6:Mu. n.
8
en
k'ldy
oent from October 1, 1891, was affirmed.
ri i sv
B:lp. m. 23
W
Maximum Temperature
by Justice Laughlin, Chief Jusnl Opinion
Minimum Temperature
tice Smith and Justioe Hamilton concurTotal freciDicatiou
ring. Justioe Bantz did not sit at this
H. It. Hkhsjsy. Observer,
hearing.
The attention of the court wasoalled to
the fact that Mr. B. S. Rodey, member of
the committee 'appointed to investigate
the grave charges preferred against
Thomas B. Catron and Charles A. Spiess,
had been unexpectedly oalled to California by the sickness of his wife. The
oonrt Beemed confident, however, that
Mr. Rodey would not seek to evade the
importaut duty assigned to him and would
make it a point to return in time to take
part in the investigation.
The onurt thereupon took a reoess until
the first Monday in October.
Twen-ty-iiv-

German-America-

n

'

j

SIMMONSX

Are you taking Simmons Liver Regop Liver Mediulator, the "Kino
cines?" That is what our reader
want, and nothing but that. It is the
Same old friend to which the old folks
pinned their faith and were never disappointed. But another good recom
mendation for it is, that it is better
than Pills, never gripes, never weakens, but works in such an easy and
natural way just like nature itself, that
relief comes quick and sure, and one
feels new ail over. It never fails.
Everybody needs take a liver remedy,
and everyone should take only Simmons Liver Regulator.

Ba sure you get it. The Red
the wrapper. J. H. Zeilia &
Philadelphia.
K

in en

Part of the north bound Denver & Bio
Grande train was ditched about eight
miles out from Sauta Fe yesterday. The
acoident so delayed the train that it did
not reach Espanola until 9:30 last night.
Mrs. R. E. Twitchell and son, returning
to their ranch home near Espanola, were
among the passengers. No one was hurt.
A
Mr. Johnson, one of the original
"oldest inhabitants," has been in the city
for several days, and left this morning
for Colorado, where he is employed as a
He oame here with Doulphan's
expedition in 1817 and served as a soldier
under Gen. Price, at Taos, during the insurrection that resulted in the assassination of Gov. Bent.
No braver soldier ever lived in New
Mexico during the war of the rebellion
than Col. Albert Henry Pfeiffer, who was
a captain, then a major and afterward a
lieutenant-colone- l
in Kit Carson's regiment. His remains now lie buried in a
private oemetery near Conejos, Colo., but
a determined effort is about to be made
to have his body removed to the National
oemetery at Santa Fe, whioh in the near
future will be the most beautiful burial
plaoe in the southwest, where the remains of all old veterans now lying in
unnumbered graves should be buried.
t.

PERSONAL.

Hon. L. A. Hughes is on a visit to Taos
valley.
Hon. Matt G. Reynolds leaves for St
Louis
morning.
Dr. Crossonis out again aftorfour days'
confinement with a badly sprained
ankle.
At the Palaoe: Pedro Perea, Bernalillo;
Henry Hamline Hall, U. 8. A., Ft. Barranca, Fla.; A. W. Hall, Chicago; Ad. Koppel, St. Louis; T. Dempsey, Monroe;
Peter W. Dempsey, Milwaukee.
Hon. Robt. McCart, of Fort Worth,
Texas, who has been in the city some
days on a visit with Gov. Thornton, left
this morning on a trip to Colorado
Springs and Denver.
Mr. James Duggan, of Madrid, super
intendent of the White Ash and other
coal mines operated by the Cerrillos Coal
The committee appointed by the court Railroad
oompany, is a visitor at the
to investigate the charges preferred
against Catron and Spiess held its first capital.
Associate Justices Collier and Bantz, of
meeting this forenoon behind olosed doors
at the oliice of Solicitor General Viotory. the supreme oourt, left for their respecAll the members of the committee were tive homes in
Albuquerque and Silver
present except Mr. Rodey.
City last night. Justioe Hamilton will
An Injunction Asked for.
leave for Socorro thiB evening.
The matter of Franoisoo Delgado
H. B. Hamilton, jr., and Fenwick
against the Cerrillos Coal fc Iron com- Hamilton, sons of Judge H. B. Hamilton,
pany and the Cerrillos Coal Railroad respectively 17 and 13 years old, will
company, wherein the complainant asks leave Socorro next week for Lexington,
for an injunction, the appointment of a Mo., where
they will enter the military
receiver and an accounting pending setBchool.
tlement at law of the question of his own
interest in the
ership of a
coal properties operated by the com
notice.
I wish to announce to the pnblio that
panies named, came up before Judge
Mr.
in
chambers
this
forenoon.
Langhlin
in connection wun my lau etoon oi mu- H. i. Twitohell represented the ooal com
hnn nrriverl. i I ftlsn receivea
innrv.i nrhlnh
panies and Judge H. L. Warren and Mr. n (innj naaort.mAnt-- nf Indies' nnd children S
J. H. Crist represented Mr. Delgado. The underwear, ladies' winter wraps of latest
court has the matter under advisement.
design and very cheap; beautiful line of
gloves and handkerchiefs; new lot of
sfnmrtml linnn
........ crnnrifl. ' nrnnhet nottoUR.'
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
uvu.f
knitting and embroidery silk, novelty
oraias, etc. Am reuuy to receive uruoin
Otto Johnson fc Co. are having many for fall and winter hats and bonnets, as
mv stock is nlreadv in. Miss A; Mueler,
improvements made in the Delgado blook
comer oi tne piazs.
to accommodate the increasing demands sontneast
of their business.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado a
The A., T. & S. F.
announces
loou.
rates
to
for
harvest
excursions
cheap
llerent Lund Veelalona.
New Mexico points. If you have a friend
Agricultural The sale of land shortly
that contemplates visiting New Mexico
after making proof and the issuanoe of
write him to take advantage of this opfinal certificate does not warrant a pre
portunity.
sumption of bad faith.
of
the
acts
Copies
Spanish legislative
Mineral The issuanoe of a
pat
bound in paper were delivered to the ter- ent, on a record which shows placer
that there
ritorial secretary
Those copies in no known lode or vein within the
to be bound in leather will now be plnoor claim, precludes the subsequent
allowance of a lode within said limits
promptly turned out by the New Mexi while said
patent is outstanding. The
can's book bindery.
should be asserted as
right of
Another game of ball between the Ath au adverse claimant. The aotual use of
letic and Santa Fe clubs is scheduled to land for mining or milling purposes is
K. .
take place on the College grounds, on contemplated by seotion 2337,are
secured
(Joal No vested ngnts
next.
These
clubs
have
put up through filing a declaratory statement,
Sunday
very olose games during this season, and and a sale of the land thereatter by tne
a repetition can be looked for on Sunday claimant, priot to final proof and entry,
his rights to puronase said lana,
next, as both teams will enter the game defeats
and an entry thereof made in his name
with "blood in their eyes."
mast be cancelled.
Dr. Harroun has a dwarf Bartlett pear
tree that is cutting some extraordinary
May o to El Paso.
capers. It contains pears as big as your
Local sports are elated over the pros
s
mill
fist; then a seoond crop of bloom hung pects of the
out some more fruit that is now about
taking place aoross the Rio Grande from
the size of a walnut, and the tree is again El Paso. Judging from the tone of the
in blossom for a third time this season.
official correspondence which has passed
It was decided
by the members between Gov. Culbertson, of Texas, and
of the New Mexioo Bar association to Sheriff Cabell, of Dallas, it is thought no
stone will be left unturned to prevent the
change the date of the next meeting from fight in the Lone Star state, and those
October 7 to October S, at Albuquerque, who have watched the course of events
the change being made so that the meet- say they have little doubt now but that
contest will go to Mexican boh. in
ing shall not oonllict with the session of the
that event there is talk of running a large
the superior oourt.
excursion from northern New Mexioo
Five pounds of trout was the catch of points along the line of the A., T. & S. F.
one oitizen up the Santa Fe canon yesterday. Another took twenty trout in
Outlaws on the Cimarron.
one hour, forty in four hours, or at the
News arrived in Clayton, Friday, that
rate of one every six minutes. Pretty the oitizens of the lower Cimarron near
good sport for a stream (hat has been the O X ranch had a battlo with rustlers.
fished out" as Often as has the Rio Santa The rustler
party consisted of the Texas
Fe.
Hill Kid, Sam Smith,. Bill Sounds and
Arch Bright. The citizens' party consisted of Deputy McGill and posse. The
sheriff's party suooeeded in capturing
Bill Rounds, Sam Smith and Arch Bright.
During the melee about 160 shots were
fired, Deputy Sheriff McGill was shot is
the arm. Bill Coohran received a slight
wound in the leg, and at last acoonnts the
sheriff's party were still pursuing the
Texas Hill Kid who took over the line
into Colorado. Clayton Enterprise.
M
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Wade to Order

riottilne

Sol. Spiegelberg,

HITS

FURNISHER

CLOTHIER.
Carry a full and select line of HATH,
e
CAPS, tiLOVES, etc., and
every-thin-

found in a

establish-

s

first-clas-

ment.

THE POLITICAL POT.
it

Has Commenced to Simmer and
Politician Carr Takes His
Pen in Hand.

Hon. D. P. Carr, of Grant county, is
authority for the statement that a literary
bureau has been established at Santa Fe
to boom McKinley for president. The
lbuquerque Citizen having indorsed
MoKiuley, and the Raton Range having
long carried his name at its editorial
mast-heaMr. Carr thinks it is time for
those Republicans in New Mexioo who
are friendly to silver to wake np and do
something. In a communication to the
Las Vegas Optio Mr. Carr says:
"The Republioan party of New Mexioo
is oommitted to bimetallism and the free
s
and unlimited coinage of silver, and
of the voters of the party in the territory are opposed to the perpetuation
of the gold standard.
"There is nothing in tne record or
public utterances of William McKinley
to give to the friends of silver a ray of
hope that be would, as president, direct
the use of the standard silver dollar as
money of redemption, or approve of a
law for its free and unlimited coinage, if
enacted by congress."
And then "the gentleman from Grant,"
a pretty shrewd Republioan politician,
by the way, proceeds to present nis views
in this manner:
"Just why at this early date McKinley
is to be 'boomed' in New Mexioo and the
slate made up for a McKinley delegation to the Republioan national convention is not apparent upon the snrfaoe.
"The writer has information that a
'McKinley bureau' has been established
at Santa Fe, presided over by a gentleman of Milesian extraction, who could
not be elected coroner of his connty, but
who expeots to, and should McKinley be
nominated and eleoted president, undoubtedly would, be appointed governor
of New Mexioo; and uuder whose administration, should such an application
be forced upon us, the territory would
years.
retrograde at least twenty-fiv"For some weeks past, the head of this
'bureau' has been indicting letters to Republicans in the several counties proPrinoe and other promiscribing
nent Republicans, advocates of the cause
of silver, and urging that they should not
be sent as delegates to the national convention next year.
"It is my opinion that if you soratoh
the back of MoKinley supporters in New
Mexioo you will disclose an enemy of the
cause of silver, at least, one who would
sacrifice silver upon the altar of party
spoils.
s
of the Re"As before stated,
publicans of New Mexioo are earnestly
in favor of the restoration of silver as
money of final redemption and thoy
should take measures to thwart the deboomors and
signs of the MoKinley
send to the national convention, next
year, delegates who will vote for a man
for president who is, at least, not committed to the perpetuation of the gold
standard.
"I believe that there are thousands of
Republicans in New Mexioo, who, like
that staunoh Republican and sturdy
patriot, Henry M. Teller, of Colorado,
will not follow the flag of protection
into the gold standard camp, and it
were just as well for the
and candidate boomers to take notice
thereof."
four-fifth-

four-fifth-

slate-maker- s
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AGENT

FOB

botThe trade supplied from-mitle to a carload. Mail orden
.

promptly filled.
-

Engagement rings are pledges of the
life. They
point to the coming establishment of a
new family in the state. No man ever
does a handsomer act than placing the
engagement ring upon the finger ef his
betrothed, and a man ought to chose tne
token with due oare, as be does his future
wife. There isn't any doubt about it, the
greatest plaoe in the town for young
men to select engagement rings is at
Spitz's grand jewelry emporium. He
presents a sparkling array of them from
the oheapest to the .most oostly.

The
Man who
Knows

Pecos Park.
great many stook raisers here have

PINNEY & ROBINSON.
Bicycles, Typewriters and Photo Stock,
1618 N. Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.

been notified by the federal officials not
to trespass on the Pecos park, nor to use
in any way the timber thereon.
Large
herds of sheep have been driven from
its limits and are now compelled to hunt
for new pastures. Las Vegas Examiner.

s. Qovi keports

J.

F. ANDREWS.

show Royal Baking Powder

Santa

re.

SOCIETIES.
A. V. & A. M.

Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month at
7:30 o'olock, in the Masonic hall, in the
Kahn blook, San Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.

wnmn

Finest in
the World.

ANDREWS & BOWDEN,

Cililllili

'

to tourists. In regard to
to
transportation from uiorieta
the Tinner Pecos River, address

OTICE
i

FRUITS,
VEGETABLES
shippers
0F
& PRODUCE.
Deanders

J. W. Harrison.
Glorieta, N. M.
John MoCullough Havana
Colorado saloon.

oigars at

Slot machine

N lekel-ln-th- e

or
Cerrillos' (Smelter.
FREU Pride, the Mexicans
best nickel cigar on
It appears that the Cerrillos smelter
market. Price $30. All the latest
mnnliinna II CnPPlllltV. AGTeiltB Wail
enterprise is all right. A telegram to the ted everywhere. S. Kahn & Co., 220 California
New Mexican from W. H. Kennedy an street, Sun Francisco, iui.
1.000

nounces that work on the grading conMilk Punch 10 cts a glass at the Colo
was oommenoed
by Mr.
Sohiek. This is good news for Santa Fe rado saloon.
county. The New Mexican sends congratulations to the people of the Little
Pittsburg.

SANTA FE, N. M.
Out of Town Orders a Specialty.
CAKES ANI PASTRY IIAIK TO ORURK.

y

EICHME
J. T.

TYPEWRITER

HAMMOND

NO.

FORSHA,

SALE AT

BAKERY.

H. B. CART WRIGHT & BRO

Prop.

fiorated In the Baal- portion or city,
.!!. Corner
of Plan

FOB

4

HOTEL.

S2.Q0 Per Day, neHBS

DEALERS IN

Special rates by the week or month
for table board, with or without
room.

Imported and Domestic

NEW MEXICAN OFFICE.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

PRODUCE, FRESH FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES.

or

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

F. S. Davis, See

Terms of Sale

R. J. Palen

HZ-AY-

JL1STJD

"

IS SUPREME

Not only Is It the most effective skin purifying and beautifvini? soap in the world, but
It is the purest, sweetest, and most refreshing
for toilet, bath, and nursery. It strikes at the
cause of bad complexions, falling hair, and
simple baby blemishes, viz.! the Clogged,

SLUGGISH FOBS.
thrmuhout the world. Britlnh depot, tfnrimr,
London- font linuo
mm. Ohf., Baton, U.S.A.
iNKLAMEU.OVf.UWOHKKn.Or
BoM

-

All principal lines being bought direct from manufacturers in
carload lots, we are enabled to make the lowest prices
to close buyers.

POTATOES AND FLOUR SPECIAL
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS IN SANTA FE FOB
Oliver & Imboden Oompany, Patent Imperial Flour.
' Mosca
Milling & Elevator Oompany, Homestead and Jewel Flour.
J. W. Brown & Co., Dew Drop Brand Canned Fruit, Fish and Vegetables,
A Sanborn, Fine Coffees and Teas.
j. Chase

Cashier

'

for campers and out of town' customers carefully
without extra charge. Hail orders solicited.

THE

TELEPHONE

PALACE HOTEL

NO- -

packed

.7

4.

3

OANTA FE, fl. M.
THE-

ONLY

FIRST

CLASS

HOTEL

IN

THE

CITY.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
remi,

from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Bpeolal Bates to Persona or Partial
by the Week or Month.

HERMAN OLAUSSEN. Prop.

Yon can get engraved visiting cards at
the New Mexican, or have them printed
from your plate if you have one.

...

CASH ONLY.

Our Confections are Always Fresh.

States

President

-

GKRIIN".

my Goods

8. F. Contract.

The Santa Fe oompany has given
Grose, Blackwell & Co. of Las Vegas, a
contract of 1,000 pieces of piling; also
250,000 feot of luoiber. Grnqs, Blackwell
&, Co., have
the piling to
the St. Vrnin Mercantile company, of
Mora, and John Penderies, of Rooiada.
The 250,000 feet of lumber has been subcontracted to M. Romero, of Las Vegas,
H. D. Rinkin, of Watrous, and J. M.
Cooper, of Pecos.

-

J. H. Vaughn

OF BEAUTY

W. S. HiBiiOTjN, W. M.

WOODMEN OF THE WOBLD.
Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the first Wednesday
evening of each month at 8 o'clook, in
Aztlan hall, I.O.O.F. VUiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbadt, Consul Comdr.
J. B. Sloan, Clerk.

Designated Depositary of the United

IN THE WORLD

A., T. A

W. BOWDEN.

AWTA F

superior to !! others.
Suits to Fit.

Mr. House, head cutter for the well
known clothing firm of Jaoob L. Conn,
and representing that house, will be at
our store for three or four days from
the
August 81. He will have samples ofoverlatest patterns of suits, trousers and
coats for the coming season. The object
of the firm in sending out their cutter is
to get correct and aoourate measurements
and we guarantee a fit every time. Even
if you do not deBire to order, call and
leave your measure, for it is an opportunity not to be missed to have your
measure properly taken so that your suit
duxiua n. uekdks,
is bound to lit.
The Clothier,

mm

la the man we are after it is easy to sell a good bicycle
to a man who knows good quality when he sees it. We
make a specialty of high grade goods we don't mean
high price, but good quality; if that is what you want,
we can please you. Reliable agents wanted in all unoccupied territory for the Sterling, Czar, Crescent and OUR
for catalogue. We are jobbers
SPECIAL bicycles. Send
for New Mexico.
;m

chance to perfect tnemseives as mining
engineers. Prof. Seamon js a suooessful
eduoator and the school promises excellent results under his direction.

The U.

Jeweller,

:m

moBt joyous event in one's

School of Mines.

A

nsr.

y

ST. LOUIS

Vaadalupe Ht.

fe.

W. H. Seamon, late of the Rolla,
Mo., School of Mines, and who is working
industriously for the suooess of the New
Mexioo School of Mines, at Socorro, is in
y
on a business trip.
the capital
The school will open for the fall term
next month. As mining will ever constitute a great industry in New Mexico the
youth of the territory should be given a

every

tract

S. SPITZ, The

Prof.

e

Corbett-Fitzsimmon-

Henry Krick.

Speaking About Copper.

Speaking about the hopeful oondition
of the oopper market, U. S. Collector
Charles M. Shannon, who has just returned from a visit to his big oopper
mines at Clifton, A. T., quietly intimated
to a New Mexican representative this
morning that he was perfectly contented
with the present bright ontlook and saw
no reason why he shouldn't come to the
front himself after a while with plenty of
money. He says his Clifton mines, which
are at present being chiefly worked by
leasers, are looking better than ever and
promise to yield a large quantity of
profitable ore during the coming year.
While he waB there, one of his leasers, an
intelligent and industrious American, became discouraged and talked of quitting.
Mr. Shannon urged him to try again in
another plaoe. The man sunk a shaft
about twenty feet and struck a fine body
of ore. The first Bhot knocked out three
tons of ore, worth over $100, with plenty
more of the same sort in sight. It is
needless to add that the man's spirits
quickly revived.

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

A. C. IRELAND, Jr., Prop.

Gntt M Prm.
Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Oanta Fo.

How Mexico.

BEST PAYING
.
BUSINESS

IN CITY

